
                  

San Clemente Island

Training our Troops While

Protecting our Natural Resources 

Review of Rules

CONTACTS:

The Natural Resources Office 

(NRO) is located at Building 

60257 in Wilson Cove 

SCI Wildlife Biologist, 

Melissa Booker, (619) 545-7188, 

cell (619) 571-2503

SCI Botanist, Bryan Munson, 

(619) 545-7186

SCI Natural Resources Operations

Office Manager, 

Ann Marie Graham,

(619) 524-9022,

cell (619)726-5639

CONTACTS (continued):

SCORE Contacts, 

Les Stone, (619) 313-2450,

cell (619)571-7114

Abel Holguin, (619) 919-2451,

cell (619)571-7064

Fed Fire at Air Terminal, 

(619) 524-9199

Fed Fire at Wilson Cove, 

(619) 524-9212

Emergency Number on SCI, 

(619) 524-9911

“If you violate the Endangered

Species Act you are not only

breaking the law, you are 

encumbering our military 

mission and putting future 

training opportunities at risk.  

On San Clemente Island we 

take pride in our success at 

balancing training requirements

with our responsibility 

to preserve the Island’s

Natural Resources. Thank you 

for your help in this effort.”

- Captain Yancy B. Lindsey
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  * Vehicles, equipment and boots
   shall be washed/cleaned prior 
   to transit to SCI 
                             * Stay on roads 
                                  
                             * Use designated 
                                  turnouts

                             * Do not remove
                                  vegetation 
                                 
                             * No smoking 
                                  in the field 
       
  * Report fires immediately to 
    Fed Fire 

  * Report any snakes, raccoons, 
    rabbits, or unusual wildlife to 
    Natural Resources

   * Before moving any large deris, 
     contact Natural Resources  

   

             * Drive the speed limit

* Report all fox road-kills or 
   foxes hit-by-vehicles at 
   (619) 524-9064

          * Slow down for bird area
                 and fox crossings signs  

          * If you see a fox and can
                           safely stop, do so

* Do not leave mesh, fishing line,
   or netting out; Secure anything 
   that could trap foxes 

* Do not leave water 
   containers uncovered

* Never leave toxics (including 
  oil and anti-freeze) unsealed 

* Do not feed 
  cats or foxes

* Keep all “sticky glue traps” 
  covered and inside of buildings, 
  away from open doorways 

* Report any birds nesting on 
  equipment or within buildings 
  to Natural Resources

   

* Before fishing, check for 
legal fishing areas

* Do not collect 
abalone or you

 may violate the
 Endangered

 Species Act
and hinder

 future training

*Place all trash 
in trash can 

with closed lids
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